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Cardiac surgery is one of the highest-risk procedures, usually involving cardiopulmonary bypass and commonly inducing

endothelial injury that contributes to the development of perioperative and postoperative organ dysfunction. Substantial

scientific efforts are being made to unravel the complex interaction of biomolecules involved in endothelial dysfunction to

find new therapeutic targets and biomarkers and to develop therapeutic strategies to protect and restore the endothelium. 
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1. Introduction

Cardiac surgery involves procedures on the heart and thoracic aorta. It plays an important role in the treatment of heart

diseases whose prevalence is continuously increasing . Currently, more than a million cardiac surgeries are performed

annually worldwide . The indications for cardiac surgery are described in detail in the 2019 guidelines jointly produced

by three associations: the European Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery (EACTS), the European Association of

Cardiothoracic Anesthesiology and Intensive Care (EACTAIC), and the Quality and Outcomes Committee of the European

Board of Cardiovascular Perfusion (EBCP) . Overall, the most common heart pathologies that need surgical treatment

are severe valvular stenosis or regurgitation and an advanced form of ischemic heart disease.

In patients with valvular heart disease, depending on the valve affected, surgical treatment includes valve reconstructions

or replacement during open heart surgery . In patients with an advanced form of ischemic heart disease, when medical

and/or invasive cardiological therapy is insufficient, cardiac surgery should be performed . Possible treatment

modalities include minimally invasive or open cardiac surgery .

Most cardiac surgeries are performed with cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), which temporarily replaces the heart and lung

functions with an artificial circuit consisting of a pump and an oxygenation membrane . CPB allows a bloodless surgical

field and quiescent heart while maintaining systemic perfusion and adequate oxygenation. Roller and centrifugal pumps

on the CPB machine produce non-pulsatile flow, which is still the most frequent type of CPB . Recently, the pulsatile flow

has been introduced; it is thought to be more physiological because it mimics arterial pulsations. Nowadays, considerable

efforts are being made to identify underlying mechanisms involved in organ dysfunction following cardiac surgery, and the

non-pulsatile flow is considered one of them. Although the 2019 EACTS/EACTAIC/EBCP guidelines recommend the use

of pulsatile flow during CPB in adult open-heart surgery, there is still a lack of evidence for its beneficial effect over non-

pulsatile flow .

There are also some other mechanisms related to perioperative organ dysfunction in cardiac surgery, including the

release of numerous mediators and vascular endothelial dysfunction. Inflammatory mediators such as interleukin (IL)-1,

IL-6, IL-8, IL-12, and IL-18 are released due to the chronic inflammation of the myocardium caused by stenosis of the

vessels and the surgical stress itself . There is also a noticeable secretion of degradation products of the

endothelial glycocalyx due to the activation of the pro-inflammatory cascade and the need for abundant volume

compensation with the aim of maintaining hemodynamic stability during and after the procedure, which leads to the

secretion of the atrial natriuretic peptide and consequently damage to the endothelial glycocalyx . The moderation of

resultant endothelial dysfunction has become a focus of clinical and animal research.

The disorders of endothelial glycocalyx are also detected in non-cardiac surgery, as anesthetics, fluid overload, and

ischemic-reperfusion injury can affect the degradation of endothelial glycocalyx. However, disorders of endothelial

glycocalyx are more pronounced in cardiac surgery where among others, the extensive contact of blood and the artificial

circuits during the CPB lead to a prominent surgical stress response. Moreover, the patients undergoing cardiac surgery

have higher endothelial dysfunction before the surgical procedure due to the immanent characteristic of their basic

disease.
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2. Basic Structure and Function of Endothelial Glycocalyx

The blood vessel wall has three layers: tunica interna or intima, tunica media, and tunica externa or adventitia. The tunica

interna is located next to the lumen and covered with one layer of endothelial cells attached to the basement membrane.

These cells are in direct contact with blood components and form a barrier to the tissue. As such, endothelial cells exert

numerous functions, including control of extravasation of fluids, ions, and molecules and regulation of vascular tone, blood

coagulation, and leukocyte activation in the inflammatory and immune response . Endothelial cells also produce

components of the glycocalyx, which covers their luminal (apical) side . The glycocalyx and attached plasma proteins,

such as albumin, orosomucoid, antithrombin III and growth factors, form the endothelial surface layer (ESL)  (Figure
1).

Figure 1. Structure of endothelial glycoaylyx. Schematic representation of the basic structure of endothelial glycocalyx

(EG) under normal physiologycal conditions. EG forms a protective layer of glycosaminoglycans, proteoglycans

(syndecans, glypicans), and incorporated proteins on the luminal side of vascular endothelial cells, preventing direct

contact of blood elements with the blood vessel wall. The components of EG transmit intraluminal events to endothelial

cells activating the enzymes (protein kinase C) and intracellular signaling pathways. Abbreviations: Alb—albumin, BM—

basement membrane, ChS—chondroitin sulphate, EG—endothelial glycocalyx, ESL—endothelial surphace layer, GLYP 1

—glypican 1, GP—glycoprotein, HS—heparan sulphate, Orm—orosomucoid, PKC—protein kinase C, SA—sialic acid,

SYN 1—syndecan 1, VEC—vascular endothelial cell.

Before the use of electron and confocal microscopy, the existence of the endothelial glycocalyx was unknown. Around 70

years ago, a thin structure was discovered that is known today as the endothelial glycocalyx, which prevents the direct

contact of blood elements with the blood vessel wall . Dr Stanley Bennett was the first who proposed the term

endothelial glycocalyx for this extracellular polysaccharide-rich structure . Glycoproteins and proteoglycans are the

main components and the basic structure of the endothelial glycocalyx. Glycoproteins are glycosylated molecular

complexes containing carbohydrate groups covalently attached to the protein by covalent bonds, whereas proteoglycans

are proteins attached to at least one glycosaminoglycan chain. They both anchor glycocalyx to the vascular endothelial

cells, creating a matrix with incorporated soluble and insoluble components . Some of these components are plasma

proteins, enzymes, cofactors, superoxide dismutase, antithrombin III, thrombomodulin, and xanthine-oxidoreductase .

Glycoproteins and proteoglycans are mostly cell adhesion molecules that consist of variable extracellular domains, a

transmembrane domain, and a cytoplasmic tail and belong to selectin, immunoglobulin, or integrin receptor families . It

was also noticed that the endothelial glycocalyx acts as a filter for plasma proteins depending on their size and charge .

The glycoproteins have short carbohydrate side chains, which are capped with sialic acid . The studies showed that

sialic acid in the endothelial glycocalyx significantly contributes to its negative charge and that reduction of sialic acid

content results in the reduction of vascular endothelium negative surface charge .

Proteoglycans bind long, negatively charged, hydrophilic, unbranched glycosaminoglycan chains of disaccharide units 

. Some of the glycosaminoglycans are chondroitin sulphate (associated with syndecans), heparan sulphate (associated

with syndecans and glypicans), hyaluronic acid (hyaluronan; binds to surface receptors, e.g., CD44), and dermatan

sulphate (covalently attached to serine residues of core proteins) . Heparan sulphates are the most abundant and
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comprise 50–90% of all glycosaminoglycans . The sulfonation of glycosaminoglycans significantly contributes to the

negative charge of endothelial glycocalyx, which allows the binding of proteins from blood . Syndecans and glypicans

are the most significant proteoglycans, along with biglycans, decorins, mimecans, and perlecans, which are all present in

the endothelial glycocalyx. So far, there are four known syndecans—syndecan-1, -2, -3, and -4 . The syndecans are

incorporated into the cell membrane. Their cytoplasmic tails are in contact with protein kinase C and may initiate different

intracellular signaling events . Through the connections with proteins of the cytoskeleton, syndecans allow for the

transmission of extracellular mechanical forces to the cell . Additionally, they participate in the regulation of the

inflammatory response in infection and trauma. Syndecans express many glycosaminoglycan chains, which bind

cytokines and initiate the inflammatory response. Animal models showed the involvement of syndecans in various aspects

of inflammation, from leukocyte recruitment to the resolution of inflammation. Furthermore, the upregulation of syndecan

expression during inflammation and a direct relationship between serum syndecan level and severity of inflammation were

reported in humans . Although the role of syndecan-1 in inflammation is the most studied, other syndecans are also

involved in the inflammatory response .

The glypican family has six members—glypican-1 to glypican-6. Unlike syndecans, which are transmembrane structures,

glypicans are connected to the cell membrane via glycosylphosphatidylinositol molecules in the areas of lipid rafts rich in

signaling molecules . Glypican-1 consists of the core protein and three heparan sulfate chains. It is a coreceptor in

many signaling pathways, such as vascular endothelial growth factor-A, transforming growth factor-β, and bone

morphogenic protein. Hence, glypican-1 modulates those pathways through the interactions with ligands and receptors on

the cell surface . It is also involved in signaling pathways that result in the activation of endothelial nitric oxide synthase

(eNOS) and nitric oxide (NO) production . It was demonstrated that glypican-1 is overexpressed in various types of

cancers (breast, pancreatic, glioma) and that its high level of expression correlates with poor prognosis . Additionally,

the glypican-1 isoform, as the component of the glycocalyx, has a significant role in shear stress mechanosensation and

mechanotransduction. . The endothelial glycocalyx protrudes in the lumen of the blood vessel, and it is constantly

under the shear stress generated by blood flow. However, the endothelial glycocalyx also connects to the cell membrane

and cytoskeleton and includes the molecules that activate signaling pathways, such as syndecans . Hence, the

endothelial glycocalyx translates blood shear forces to functional and genetic changes inside the endothelial cells . The

results of shear force sensing and transducing are eNOS activation, NO production, and vasodilatation . The cell

culture and animal model study by Mahmoud et al. showed that the inhibition of glypican-1 results in endothelial cell

dysfunction and inflammation through enhanced inflammatory gene expression, monocyte adhesion, and inhibited NO

expression .

Various pathogens can be present in the cardiovascular system and blood. Therefore, the endothelial glycocalyx is also

exposed to these pathogens and protects endothelial cells by providing the physical distance barrier and preventing

adhesion . When bacteria enter the blood, they must penetrate the endothelial cells to colonize the tissue. Since most

gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria have negatively charged surfaces, and the endothelial glycocalyx is also

negatively charged, it repels pathogens and prevents their access to endothelial cells . Regarding the viruses, they

mostly have a negative surface at pH 7.4. Accordingly, the endothelial glycocalyx represents the electrostatic charge

barrier for the viruses as well .

Since the endothelial glycocalyx covers the luminal side of the blood vessels , it participates in the regulation of

endothelial permeability and leukocyte and platelet adhesion . Thus, it contributes to the physical and biochemical

health of the endothelium and the vasculature . Additionally, the endothelial glycocalyx is constantly exposed to

the circulating enzymes, which cause the mechanical and biochemical degradation of the endothelial glycocalyx followed

by the renovation process , making it a very dynamic structure (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Mechanisms of endothelial glycocalyx degradation (“shedding”). Any pathological situation, like trauma or

ischemia/reperfusion injury, can lead to degradation of endothelial glycocalyx (EG). Shear stress activates inflammatory

cells, which release highly reactive chemicals (ROS, RNS), cytokines, and proteaze enzymes. Consequently, the

inhibition of endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) synthesis and protein kinase C (PKC) activity result in impared ability

of vasodilatation and inhibition of intracellular signaling pathways, thus leading to EG degradation, dysfunction of

endothelial cells’ regulatory functions, and leukocyte and platelet adhesion. Abbreviations: Alb—albumin, ChS—

chondroitin sulphate, eNOS—endothelial nitric oxyde synthase, GLYP 1—glypican 1, GP—glycoprotein, HPSE—

heparanase, HS—heparan sulphate, IL-1—interleukin-1, IL-6—interleukin-6, MMP—matrix metaloproteinase, Orm—

orosomucoid, PKC—protein kinase C, RNS—reactive nitrogen species, ROS—reactive oxygen species, SA—sialic acid,

SYN 1—syndecan 1, TNF- α—tumor necrosis factor alpha.
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